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By Dennis D. Wainstock

ABC-CLIO, United States, 1999. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.A general history of the critical first year of the Korean War, this study
deals primarily with relations between General Douglas MacArthur and President Harry S. Truman
from June 1950 to April 1951, a period that defined the war s direction until General Mark Clark, the
final U.N. Commander, signed the Armistice two years later. Although the ever-changing military
situation is outlined, the main focus is on policymaking and the developing friction between
Truman and MacArthur. Wainstock contradicts the common view that MacArthur and Truman were
constantly at odds on the basic aims of the war. In the matter of carrying the fight to Communist
China, MacArthur and the Joint Chiefs differed only on timing, not on the need for such action. The
end of the Cold War has provided historians with a better opportunity to study the forces that
shaped the thinking of America s leaders at the time of the Korean War. The sheer quantity of
material now available, while daunting, is filled with colorful and outstanding personalities,
dramatic action, and momentous actions that have had an impact on world events...
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A very amazing ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it can be engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i
and dad encouraged this book to discover.
-- Breanna Hintz-- Breanna Hintz

Complete information! Its such a great study. It is probably the most amazing book i have got study. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Roger Luettgen III-- Mr. Roger Luettgen III
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